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GARDENER'S CHECKLIST
1. Boysenberrlcn, youngbcrries and loganberries car 

be planted now. Six plants ire usually enough for th< 
average family. 

2. For shade in the summer, plant deciduous shade 
trees now while they are still hare-root. 

3. One of the most desirahlfi of t.hft winter flowfHni 
shrubs is the fragrant dsphns. Thi: is s favorable time to 
plant them. 

4. Roses and fruit trees Ihould be pruned and sprayed 
without delay. 

5. If the plantlltg of roses is on your gardening pro 
gram, you should get them planted without delay.

Roses Offer Goc 
Material for Loc

Ever thought of landscaping 
with roses T All too of ton, says 
the- California Association of 
Nurserymen, gardeners think of 
the rose In only li.i Hybrid Tea 
form and fail to realize the 
great landscaping possibilities 
of the Qrandlflora, Florlhunda, 
pillar and climbing roars. 

For example, the large plant

II an Idenl selection for arras 
sulled to n large shrub. Orandl- 
floras combining the hybrid 
lea's lovely hud and flower 
form with the Florlbunda's free 
blooming cluster habit — the 
Rrandlflora Is a vigorous tall 
growing plant with long stems 
and Is extremely easy to grow! 
A single Grandlflora can ho 
used In place of a shmb or try 
a group of Rrandlflora.1 as a 
(All hedge In substitute for a 
Once, 

If you wish a medium or low- 
growing hedge, nothing could 
•)« finer than Florlhunda roses 
growing In a bright, colorful 
mass along a walk, driveway or 
wrder. Try Florlbundas In con-

with your favorite perennials In 
the flower beds. 

Choowi Climber 
Of course for pergolas, sum 

mer houses or tall trellises, the 
natural selection Is a climber. 
Climbers are available In many 
snorts with the same blooms as 
favorite hybrid ted varieties. 
Pillars, too, have been developed 
whloh can be used very effec 
tively In landscaping areas 
where you want a height of no 
more than JO feet or so. The 
old-fashioned Climber affords 
great natural beauty when al 
lowed to ramble freely over a

The landscaping possibilities 
with the different types of roses 
are varied and you can adapt 
them to your own garden situ 
ation—whether It's a climber to 
twine around the columns on 
your porch, a pillar for back 
grounds, florlbundns ss low- 
growing fillers or rows of tree 
roses In formal rose garden set 
ting. 

In addition to brightening 
your garden, the wonderful 
thing about most of these rose 
types Is that their Individual
blooms or clusters make excel 
lent cut flowers, too. 

Many Varieties 
All these types of roses grow 

In many varieties. Grandlfloras, 
the most recently developed 
rose type, were nationally spot-

id Landscaping 
al Gardeners

lighted when the All America 
award of 1855 was given to the 
Queen FHIzabeth, a clear pink 
rose. 

An all time favorite hybri-' 
tea and another All Americ 
selection Is the beautiful ye' 
low, Peach. In Floribundas, thl- 
year's only All America Winner, 
Circus, \n a shining example

yellow and pink and red. 
Certainly a long-time favorite 

In the climber class, Paul's Scar 
let Is one of the hardiest and 
most profuse bloomers. A lead- 
Ing pillar rose Is the Descanso 
Pillar, acclaimed In east and 
went test planting gardens. Its 
blooms an) scarlet to coral with 
yellow at the base.

Tips Given 
On Pruning 
Rose Plants

The essence of sny defini 
tion of pruning Is the word 
"strengthen." Pruning must. Iw 
done correctly or It will he far 
from a strengthening proced 
ure and rather a highly destruc 
live act. 

Pruning should be done at 
least once a year and It has 
been found that late winter 
time Is best for It allows a min 
imum time between prunlnp 
and the beginning of new 
growth. Dleback often result? 
when roses are pruned tor 
early. January and February 
are generally agreed upon by 
most gardening experts as best 
for pruning. 

To decide what parts of your 
rose bushes to cut out. yor 
should remember that m o s ' 
rose canes produce good flow 
ers for four to five years, oc 
casionally longer, reminds th- 
California Association of Nui 
serymcn. A cane that has fin 
Ished producing should be CM' 
to the ground. When prunlm 
ranes, cut within '1 Inch of thr 
bud. To make s rose hush 
spread, cut hack to outside 
hud« or lateral branches; to 
make It more upright, cut back 
o Inside buds. 

Of course, each type of rose 
requires somewhat different 
pruning methods. Hybrid teas 
respond best to severs to mod 
erate pruning with exceptions 
depending on the variety. Flori 
bundas need Just enough thin 
ning out and cutting back to 
encourage the mass flowering
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Garden Chatter
By Mmif.'O BIGKUW

So msny of th« new homo 
owners ar« Interested In hav 
Ing a few fruit trees in the 
yard, but lack the required 
space for regular spacing and 
let that factor clone discourage 
them from the actual planting. 
This n««d not be necessary If 
the person would use a method 
that we have used for many 
years, and very successfully 
too. 

If we were to consider the 
actual fruit tree In our yard 
as growing In an area that 
take* In a circle of 860 degrees, 
and by planting two or three 
varieties with similar growth 
habits (n the flame hole hut 
about 18 Inches apart, and then 
allowing each of these to take 
up a proportionate part of the 
circle, our number of trees 
that we can plant In a given 
area would he doubled or 
tripled. These trees should he 
planted so that they lean 
slightly off of the perpendlcii- 

1 lar and away from the center

tree should he contained with 
in the particular section of the 
circle that it is occupying. In 
the case of two trees In a hole, 
this would he 180 degrees, or 
half of a circle, or In the case 
of 8 trees In a hole. 120 de 
grees.

It 1" Important however, to 
plant onlv varieties with the 
same growth habits. This may 
be either an early, mid-season, 
or lute variety such as nench

tarlnes. It Is possible to plant

California forests are supply 
ing raw material for Industries 
which together rank third 
,'tmong manufacturing Indus 
trie!,,^ the state In avcrneo 
number of employes, salaries 
and wages paid and In value 
added to raw material through

With Intensified programs for 
Insect control, fire control and 
salvage logging, tremendous 
loss of some of California's fin- 
-st timber Is being steadily re- 
•diced.

wood. Climbers that bloom In 
Spring only should bo pruned 
AFTER flowering; those that 
flower for a longer period of 
time can be pruned now, the 
side branches cut back to stubs 
of one to three buds and most 
of the length growth of mr.in 
stems lefi. Standard roses j 
should be pruned now with only j 
one to three buds of the past i 
?ason left on tho moderately 
Igorous varieties, more on the 
Igorous growers. 
Important pruning demon 

stations are being given nov 
at your local nursery. Choc' 
with him for expert, advlco o- 
prundng.

plums and prunes together, or 
apples and pears, but never a 

| large growing type with a 
sniHiier one. 

1 We find that thl* method Is 
also very beneficial where pol- 
Ilnatlon problem! must b« met 
for best results in the bearing 
of Sf..,e trees like the pea*, 
plum, and almond. 

Our own garden has differ 
ent combinations of this meth 
od and we find It to work out 
very well. It Is true that you 
jeopardize part of your crop 
by reductlng the area to on* 
half or one third, but at the 
same time you can extend the 
bearing season of your partic 
ular variety twloa or three; 
Mmes as long.

This system of several tree* 
In one hole Is not practical In 
larger growing varieties surh 
as the walnut or fig as 'he 
total reduction of the size to 
retain It In such a plintlng 19

As a final word In this lype 
of planting, we find too that It 
worKs out to an advantage to 
prune the tree so that It grows 
as bushy as possible, with fol 
iage quite close to the ground 
and to eliminate ss much a* 
possible the regular standard 
or tree type of growth. 

Give this method a try If 
you are handicapped by space 
and yet would like a nice as 
sortment of fruit trees.

Home owner or 
contractor, you 
will like our 
complete, fast 
service on 
loans for buy 
ing or building.
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